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History of Community Center
Introduction
• Community Center was built several decades ago for Social Functions,
Meetings and Events.
• The Community got together and funded the facility for the use by the SKCA.
• Dances, Meetings, and other social events were held for many years.
• In 2016, Pickleball Play in the Community Center was approved by the Board
of directors.
• Up to 2016 there were no Sports Activities in the Center.
• The center was not built with a sports flooring or protections.
Opening Weekend Party – 123 in
attendance

July 4th Weekend Party – Just under
200 in attendance
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How Pickleball Play Started – 12/11/2016

Note per Motion:
1. Play was to occur
outside until “Cold
Months”
2. There was a concern
about liability but no
one addressed it.
Confirmed by Ronnie
Young on June 28,
2021.
3. No one ever
contacted our
insurance company
or attorney about
the risk of playing
sports in the
community center.
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Over Time What Happened
• Between 2016 and 2020, Pickleball somehow
expanded to using the Community Center year
round.
• The Building was heated and cooled 24x7 for anyone
to use the facility whenever they wanted.
• There was no documentation of the Board ever
approving that.
• Utility cost skyrocketed and at the same time, folks
complained about paying higher Maintenance Fees.
• Some said – Pickleball was an amenity they paid for.
Pickleball was never listed as a community amenity.
• Some tried to compare having the Community
Center to the Pool, Card Playing and other events.
• In Fiscal Year 2020 – It cost $4,025.00 to heat and
cool the community center when open 24/7.
• In Fiscal Year 2021 – During COVID– It cost $1,147.81
• With the new accounting system, the Board Realized
the high cost of Heating and Cooling the large center.

In 2020/2021 The Board had
to find ways to maintain
costs. Or Maintenance Fees
would skyrocket. They did
that by limiting the days and
hours the Community Center
would be open.
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Prior Board Passed Motion – April 24, 2021
Working with the State of Delaware, DSP
Department, Jeff Markiewicz and
Margaret Hutchins got approval for
Pickleball to resume following COVID
Guidelines.
The Board Supported the Pickleball
Players.
As far back as August 29, 2020 during
COVID Crisis, Jeff Markiewicz had a
special meeting with Pickleball players
trying to get them back on the court.
Despite this work, Mr. Markiewicz and
the BOD were falsely accused of “not
liking the Pickleball players” and
“Retaliating” against certain people. This
is False. Documentation proves that!
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Board Passed Motion – June 15, 2021
Considering the high
utility costs and tight
budget, the Board
approved a motion to
allow play 3 days a
week. Mon/Wed/Sat
with restricted hours.
Again, the Board
Supported the Pickleball
Players, Dance and Yoga
user of the facility.
Some even fought this:
samuel veit <samijo12@live.com> on June
18th, 2020 wrote:
……. I Will start a door to door petition to
stop this nonsense of a few certain people
trying to divide this community and charge
for what we already paid for.
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Then Something Changed
• In June, our Community Center Floor
was resurfaced.
• Our Cleaning Company brought an issue
to our attention.
• The new floor was beautiful but it was
now different.
• The surface had no slide when dry but
very slippery when wet.
• Several Inspected the floor and found
that to be very true. Bill Smith, Our
Insurance and Risk Chairman found
Playing any type of sports could be
dangerous.
• The Board needed to address this risk.
• We immediately suspended all Sports
play in the Community Center.
• We needed to do a full Risk Assessment.

Above, Bill Smith’s Daughter, Karen
demonstrated how just a few drops of
water made sports play very
dangerous.
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We had to contact our Insurance Company and Attorney

• We realized that Sports Play in the
Community Center was never addressed by
our Attorney or Insurance Company in the
past

December 11, 2016 – Board Meeting
Ron Wroblewski: I don’t know if there are
questions about liability.

• Ronnie Young, SKCA President, 2016 confirmed that .
• We had to get the advice from our experts:
• Our Attorney, David Hutt was contacted
• Our Insurance Agent, Dean Rubin was contacted.
• We explained the situation to our experts and asked for written opinions.
• The opinions follow.
At this point it was not about energy costs, hours of operation, people not wanting
sports play in the Community Center….
It was about the risk to the Swann Keys Civic Association – ALL 606 Members.
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Our Attorneys Opinion – June 22, 2021

Key Statements:
•
•
•
•

“Consult with your insurance provider”.
“The Board has first-hand knowledge” (of the risk)
“Athletic events not occur in building “
“It may be that athletic-type events should
never have been occurring within the building”
David Hutt
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Our Insurance Agents Opinion – June 23, 2021
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Key Statements from Insurance Agent
In recent years, the overall market appetite for HOAs has diminished significantly.
Property claims from catastrophic storms and a sharp rise in Liability claims has made
it difficult to be profitable in this class of business. In addition, Coastal Guidelines and
the hardening of the Re-Insurance markets have put the Mid-Atlantic in a difficult
position. It does not take a huge loss to create a 200%-300% loss ratio that could lead
to a significantly higher premium or non-renewal.
My concerns with Sporting activities are that we don't have the control measures,
appropriate flooring and safety measures in place to adequately manage this type of
activity. In addition, I feel there are limitations and hazards of utilizing a Community
Center, interior room not designed to accommodate this type of physical activity.
That is not to say that the room couldn't be reengineered and remodeled for Pickle Ball
and other Sporting activities. But rather, was the room designed and intended for this
purpose. As I recall from my last visit, the Community Center and Club House
appeared to be designed for Social Events, Meetings and Community Dances/ Parties.
It is clearly not a gymnasium or sports court.
Considering these issues, I would respectfully recommend the Board deny the
request to play any Sporting Activities in the Community Center or your Club House.
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2020 Community Survey Results
This survey is
secondary fact. It is
not a factor in this
decision making
process.
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Other Options for Sports Play
Our Outdoor Court

The court is in need of
some repairs but those can
be made.

Northside Park

Many other Facilities
Offer Sports Courts
In the Area

Northside Park offers
sports courts with
convenient hours with a
minimal fee.

And / Or Refocus Community and Board attention to a
New Park that the community desperately needs
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Community Center Issue Summary
Summary
• We believe the Community agrees that exercise, socialization and interaction is
good for the community.
• Playing sports on Concrete surfaces is a health risk to our residents. Bad on joints
• We want to maximize utilization of all of our facilities.
• Why aren’t we focused on our Kids. Movie Nights, Drop-in Socials, Dances
• Our Community Center is not designed or equipped for Sports Activities.
• It is not a Gymnasium and does not have a Sports Court floor.
• The Board of Directors must make decision based on Data not Emotions.
• We are sure some will want to attack the BOD and it’s leaders.
• Some will try to manipulate this information and compare it to card playing or
social events, and maybe even Yoga – That is intellectual dishonesty.
• Jeff Markiewicz, President of the Board, SKCA has the responsibility to present the
facts to the Board. He does not have a Vote on this matter.
• The Board must make a Data Driven decision. Not based on how many people
complain or will implicate them.
• The Board will take a vote on the Motion (next page) on Sunday, July 18th.
• We need the community to have all the data available.
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Motion to be made on July 18, 2021
Motion to enact a Resolution – Raised June 23, 2021 – Section 1
Resolution Title: Swann Keys Civic Association, Inc, Community Center and Club House Insurance Requirements and Facilities Use
Resolution.
Per the recommendation of David C Hutt, Attorney, Morris James, LLP dated June 22,2021 in an email to the President of Swann
Keys Civic Association, Inc (hereto and after referred to as SKCA), no athletic activities or sports are to be played in our Club House
or Community Center at any time due to the nature of those facilities and the risk associated with such.
Furthermore, and supporting the position of the SKCA Attorney, per the recommendations of Dean R. Rubino, CIC, Senior Account
Executive, The Insurance Market, Inc and agent for Cincinnati Insurance, the Liability Insurance Company for SKCA, in a letter to the
President of the Association, dated, July 23,2021, No sports of any type including but not limited to Pickleball, Badminton, and Corn
Hole are not be played in the Community Center or Club House. This opinion is based on Cincinnati Insurances, Loss Control
Guidelines. This does not include social activities, meetings, yoga, exercise classes (were running, jumping or fast stops is
prohibited), social dance or parties. Running, jumping, rapid starts and stops of participants is strictly prohibited during any and all
activities.

Furthermore, any outside group (non Swann Keys Owner or Resident) or Organization requesting to use or rent the Club House or
Community Center must provide a General Liability Policy listing the association as an "Additional Named Insured". The subject
entity must also provide documentation of a signed Waiver of Liability and Hold Harmless Agreement in favor of SKCA for all
members, participants and outside vendors. And that Organization agrees to follow the Resolution regarding activities and use.
Furthermore, any vendors, contractors, or companies providing services associated with the use of the Community Center and/or
Club House must provide the SKCA with a General Liability policy listing the association as an "Additional Named Insured".
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Motion to be made on July 18, 2021
Motion to enact a Resolution – Raised June 23, 2021 – Section 2
Furthermore, the Swann Keys Ladies Auxiliary, Inc and Swann Keys Sports Club, Inc are to provide the SKCA with a General
Liability policy listing SKCA as an "Additional Named Insured". All Outside Groups, not renting the facility, must be
sponsored by the SKCA, Ladies Auxiliary or the Sports Club. Organized parties or use of the facilities are considered Rental
Use and are subject to a SKCA Rental Agreement unless they have a Sponsor Organization and are approved by the SKCA
Board of Directors.
Furthermore, Memorial Services for SKCA Members in the Club House and Community Center are permitted without
payment or Rental Agreement for deceased members and must be scheduled in advance with the SKCA House Chairperson.
Furthermore, the Club House is open to SKCA Members, Guests, Clubs and Residents for casual use such as card playing,
pool, non-sports games, small group meetings, casual social gatherings. Any organized scheduled event not sponsored by
the SKCA Board, Ladies Auxiliary or Sports Club, requires the approval of the SKCA, Board of Directors. The normal hours of
Club House Operation are 9:00 am until 10:00pm. The Club House is environment controlled, the doors of the facility are not
to be propped open at any time while heating and air conditioning is active. Controls for the heating and air conditioning are
to be locked at all times and only accessible to the SKCA House Chair, Maintenance Person and Security Chair. Children under
the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
Furthermore, per the Articles of Incorporation of the Swann Keys Sports Club and Ladies Auxiliary, all scheduled events must
be approved by the SKCA Board of Directors.
The Swann Keys Civic Association, Board of Directors, hereby adopts this Resolution without bias, discrimination and in the
spirit of the SKCA Articles of Incorporation. June 23, 2021
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Thank You
Community – You Voted for a excellent Board of Directors,
the Board elected a President and Officers.
We ALL have to respect their hard work and decisions.
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